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2015 Snake River Salmon Recovery 
Board Project Application 

 

Complete Application Checklist Summary: 

Through the application process each of the following elements, depending on 
the project type, will need to be created and submitted at some point before the 
final application due date.  

 Local Snake River Salmon Recovery Board Application – this does not need to be 
submitted in PRISM, but is required and will assist in finalizing a complete 
application – may elements including the project title, description, property details, 
etc., can be copied and pasted throughout.  The SRSRB Application includes this 
entire form, the pre-application, draft application, and final application sections. 

 The relevant Salmon Project Proposal (Appendix C, found in RCO Manual 18), 
which includes the response to the SRFB Review Panel comments if required. 

 Three maps: 1. a general vicinity map, 2. a detailed worksite map for planning and 
restoration projects or a parcel map for acquisitions, and 3. a map showing the 
project’s Area of Potential Effect with the section, township, and range identified.  

 A minimum of two site photographs in JPEG file format. 

 The proposed project design including plans, specifications, and a design report if 
available (for restoration projects only). 

 Detailed Cost Estimate. 

 Landowner Acknowledgement Form (Appendix F, found in RCO Manual 18). 

 Barrier Evaluation Form (fish passage construction and design projects only). 

 Correction Analysis Form (fish passage construction projects only). 

 Intensively Monitored Watershed Certification (when relevant). 

 Waiver of Retroactivity (for acquisition projects only). 

 Deliverables from prior phases of the project (when relevant). 

 Project partnership contribution form (when relevant, Appendix G, found in RCO 
Manual 18). 

 Complete required elements of PRISM Online Application: 
(https://secure.rco.wa.gov/Prism/Sponsor/Account/LogOn). 

 

Please contact the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board Lead Entity 
office for questions or assistance with the application and application 
process at 509-382-4115 or john@snakeriverboard.org.  

https://secure.rco.wa.gov/Prism/Sponsor/Account/LogOn
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Pre-Application Section 

(This section must also must be included as part of the Draft and Final 
Applications if you don’t submit a pre-application). 
 

Project Title (less than 50 characters including spaces, please create a title that accurately 
reflects the project):  
 
Collins Bridge Fish Barrier Removal 

Submitting Organization:  
 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 

Project Contact Information 
(Complete for each project contact) 

 

  Mrs.   Ms.    First Name:  Sean Last Name: Taylor   

Address: 325 N 13th Ave City/Town: Walla Walla State: WA    Zip: 99362 

Telephone # (509)  406-0762 Cell # (   )     -                                              

E-mail address: Sean.Taylor@dfw.wa.gov  

Project Location:  Provide a brief description of the project location including watershed, stream 

reach, position in watershed and if the project is within an major or minor spawning area (MSA or mSA) 

and within a designated restoration or protection reach (according to the Funding Habitat Restoration 

Projects for Salmon Recovery in the Snake River Region Booklet and Snake River Salmon Recovery 

Plan (2011)). 

Dry Creek is a tributary to the Walla Walla River and is located within the minor spawning area (mSA). 
Collins Bridge is located in the Walla Walla River watershed at river mile ~19.3 of Dry Creek on Lower 
Waitsburg road 5.2 miles north of Walla Walla.  

 

Maps:  Provide both a map illustrating project vicinity and a site map.  Map descriptions can be placed 

in this section but maps should be attached as a separate page.  (Contact SRSRB staff for assistance 

if needed).   
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Project Description 

 

Must be less than 1,500 characters including spaces. 

Important Note: 

Many audiences, including the Salmon Recovery Funding Board (SRFB), SRFB’s Technical Review 

Panel, media, legislators, and the public who may inquire about your project, use this description.  

Provide as clear, succinct, and descriptive an overview of your project as possible – many will read 

these 1-2 paragraphs! This project description will be used in your online PRISM application and 

can be used in the Salmon Project Proposal, please take your time to craft a well written project 

description. 

Your description needs to include the following:  

 Who is sponsoring the project 

 Type of project (acquisition, restoration, development, design) 

 Location information 

 Overall specific goal to be achieved and why it is important to do at this time 

 Primary type of habitat to be protected or restored and to what extent the project will protect, 

restore, and/or address salmon habitat 

 Priority species supported 

 Primary outdoor recreation opportunity to be provided if relevant 

 What will be acquired, restored, developed, and/or designed with grant funds 

Example of a Project Description: 

The Jones Nonprofit will use this grant to acquire approximately 20 acres to protect salmonid habitat. Five of 

these acres will be restored. The property is located in B County, adjacent to Liquid Creek, east of Highway 

1101. The acquisition will help conserve the ecological integrity and biological diversity of the Liquid Creek 

watershed by protecting parcels containing critical riparian habitats and linking these parcels to existing public 

lands. The primary habitat that will be protected is riparian and in‐stream habitat. Approximately 20 acres will 

be acquired, 10 acres of riparian and wetland habitat and 10 acres of adjacent upland. Five of the riparian 

acres will be restored by planting native vegetation.  The primary species supported by these habitats are 

Endangered Species Act listed anadromous fish including coho, summer and fall Chinook, chum, and 

steelhead. 

This acquisition has been identified as a high priority for B County, and the protection of functioning habitat is 

the highest priority in the Northwestern chapter of the Salmon Recovery Plan. The Jones Non‐ Profit group has 
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 worked closely with B County, the local school district and the Friends of Liquid Creek to secure funding and 

other support for this project. The University of Fun Education has agreed to conduct the baseline study and 

develop a restoration plan. This project builds upon the Land Trust’s adjacent land holdings and the Liquid 

Creek Preserve which has already conserved 45 acres and 3,700 feet of Liquid Creek 

The PRISM database limits project descriptions to 1500 characters (including spaces); any 

excess text will be deleted.  Additional detail should be provided in the project proposal! 

Your Project Description: 
 
The Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) will use this grant to completely remove the 
relic structure from the old Lutin arch under Collins Bridge where Lower Waitsburg road spans Dry 
Creek. Once the old structure is removed a roughened channel spanning 60’ under the bridge to 
prevent head cutting will be installed and heavy loose rip rap at a 2:1 slope on the banks around the 
footings to protect the bridge infrastructure. Dry Creek, is a Steelhead spawning and rearing stream and 
is a tributary of the Walla Walla River, a Steelhead, Bull Trout, and Spring Chinook bearing stream in 
southern Walla Walla County and into Oregon. The apron and south footing of the old structure have 
been undercut allowing all of the normal flow to go under the apron which is a fish passage barrier and 
when flows overtop the apron it creates a sheeting velocity barrier with a 0.61 meter water surface drop. 
Removal of this imminent threat as stated in the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan will allow access 
to 10.2 miles of habitat until the next partial culvert barriers with another 19.9 miles of river available to 
the head waters of the North and South Fork of Dry Creek. WDFW and Walla Walla County are 
currently coordinating on the best design for removal and bridge footing protection, the county has 
agreed to cost share this project up to 50 percent. 
 

 
 

Pre-Application Cost Estimate: 
 
Note: Please only use this section for the Pre-Application – the Cost Estimate for the Draft and Final 
Applications must be more detailed and in a separate document or spreadsheet – please contact LE 
Staff for examples. 
 
List SRFB request, match, and total project costs. 

Budget 
Items 

Cost/Unit Unit Matching 
Funds 

SRFB 
Request 

Total Project Cost 

Preparation             9,050 9,050 18,100 

Drainage             21,537.50 21,537.50 43,075 

Structure 
Removal 

            12,500 12,500 25,000 

Roughened 
Channel 

   55,000 55,000 

other             14,620 14,620 29,240 

Total Matching $57,707.50  

Total SRFB Request $112,707.50  

   

   

Total Project Cost $170,415 
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Restoration Project Preliminary Design Requirements  
Starting in 2013, the SRFB changed the requirement for design review of restoration projects which 
exceed $250,000 in SRFB requested funds.   If your grant request from the SRFB will exceed $250,000 
you will be required to submit a preliminary design or equivalent with the final application.  Check the 
SRFB Manual18 (Appendix D) for information of the Design Requirements or contact LE Staff. 
 
 
Please check the appropriate box below as to whether the design requirement can be met. 

I have preliminary designs completed and have cross walked them w/ SRFB 
requirements 

 

I am currently working on preliminary design and may be able to complete by 
final application deadline 

 

I do not have preliminary designs and will not have them by the final application  

 
 

Evidence that this project is part of the Snake River Salmon Recovery Plan: 
List the HWS project number and the title of the project as stated in the Snake river Salmon Recovery 
Region Provisional Work Plan 2013-2018.  If project is not directly stated in the Work Plan, list the 
general project category your project pertains to and describe the correlation. 
 

 
Work Plan Number(s): 
 
32-00221/ Imminent Threat 
 

 

 
This is the end of the PRE-APPLICATION 

 
When submitting your draft application, make sure to update the pre-application 
information where required as well as completing the following draft application.  The pre-
application will become part of the draft application to reduce redundant forms. 
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Draft Application Section 

(This section is in addition to the pre-application, please update sections 
above in the Pre-Application section where necessary). 
 

Salmon Recovery Funding Board 

 Draft Application Information 

Draft Date Submitted to SRSRB 4/29/15 

Vicinity / Site Maps & Photos 

Please submit photos as JPEG or other non PDF picture format.  Maps and designs maybe submitted in 
photo or PDF format.  If maps and photos were submitted with the pre-application, re-submit only if they 
have been updated. 

 Attached 
Vicinity Map  

Detailed Worksite Map (planning and restoration projects) or parcel map (acquisition 
projects)  

 

Map showing the project’s Area of Potential Effect (APE) with Section/Township/Range   
A minimum of two (2) Aerial or Site Specific Photos Attached  
Designs (conceptual, preliminary, or final) or Field Sketches  

 

Salmon Project Proposal 
To complete this section download the Salmon Project Proposal template that fits your proposed project 
and attach as a separate document.  Check appropriate box below. 
 
NOTE:  This project proposal will be used primarily to evaluate your project and is the meat of the 
application.  Please include appropriate metrics within the body of the text. 
 
The Salmon Project Proposal template documents listed below can be found at: 
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/ or in Appendix 
C of SRFB Manual 18. 

 Attached 
1) Restoration, Acquisition, and Combination (Restoration & Acquisition) Project   

2) Planning Projects (Assessment, Design, and Study) and Combination (Planning & 
Acquisition) Projects  

 

3) Barrier Inventory Projects   

 

Projects that address Imminent Threats – Population Effect Determination 
When the Lead Entity Committee reviews and evaluates project proposals, addressing an Imminent 
Threat to salmon and/or steelhead is taken into consideration Following the submission of the draft 
application, if your project addresses an Imminent Threat as identified in the Funding Habitat 
Restoration Projects for Salmon Recovery in the Snake River Region Application Booklet, the Snake 
River Salmon Recovery Board Regional Technical Team (RTT) will be consulted on the severity of 
Imminent Threats being proposed for restoration funding.  The RTT will consider population level effects 
the project may have if the project is implement and provide a technical recommendation to the LE 
Committee either (I) large improvement on a population scale or (i) minimum impact on a population 
scale for project scoring and evaluation. 

 
RTT Technical Opinion (Filled in by LE Staff) 

 

Population Scale (I)      OR    Local Scale (i)    

http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
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Landowner Acknowledgment Forms 
To complete this section, download the landowner acknowledgment form (different from the landowner 
agreement form), have the landowner complete and sign the form, and submit a copy with the draft 
application.  Draft applications without signed agreement forms may not be considered by the SRSRB 
for final scoring and ranking. Remember to complete a Landowner Acknowledgement form for each 
separate Landowner. 

 
These forms can be found on the SRSRB web site at: http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-
recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/  or in SRFB Manual 18. 

Number of Landowners and Attached Landowner Forms Number:  2  

 
 
 

Project Proposal Cost Estimate 
Please provide a detailed cost estimate to supplement the general cost information required by PRISM 
(it is easiest to align the cost estimate you create with the cost fields from PRISM). Applicants may use 
their own formats, but, in general, restoration and design project cost estimates should separate costs 
for individual construction, design, and project administration elements and tasks (e.g., survey, design, 
permits, cultural resources, materials, labor, and equipment). Acquisition projects should include costs 
for land, incidentals (including, as appropriate, appraisals, review appraisals, hazardous substance 
assessment, title reports and insurance, baseline documentation for conservation easements, closing, 
recording fees, wetland delineation, fencing, signing, taxes), boundary survey, cultural resources 
review, demolition, noxious weed control, relocation, stewardship plan, and project administration. 
Contingency costs should NOT be included as a separate line item in the attached cost estimate.  For 
more information and eligible costs, see RCO Manual 18. 
 
For this section, you may use an existing example cost estimate which can be found on the SRSRB 
website at:  http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/ 
OR you may submit a detailed budget in your own format. Please check the appropriate project budget 
type below that you have completed.   

 Attached 

Detailed Cost Estimate  

 
 
 

Barrier Evaluation Form (Fish Passage construction and design projects only) 
This form is used to document fish passage barrier conditions.  This form can be found on the SRSRB 
web site at: http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/ or 
in SRFB Manual 18. 

 

 Attached 

Barrier Evaluation From  

 

http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
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This is the END of the DRAFT APPLICATION. 
 

Don’t forget to update the pre-project information to reflect 
changes, if didn’t submit in the pre-application round fill out the 

pre-application information on your draft submittal. 
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Final Application Section 

(This section is in addition to the pre-application and draft application 
sections, please update sections above where necessary). 
 

SRFB Final Application  

In completing your final application make sure to update changes in your project on the sections listed under Pre-
Application and Draft Application in track changes to aid in final review and comment of your project.  It is also 
important to update previous sections to reduce replication in the final application.   

Final Date Submitted to SRSRB       

 
 
 
 

Non-profit Organizations must answer the following questions 

Is your organization registered as a non-profit with the Washington Secretary of State? 
If so, what is your Unified Business Identifier (UBI) number? 

 No   Yes,  UBI #:        

What date was your organization created?       

How long has your organization been involved in salmon and habitat conservation?        

 
 
 
 

Application Questionnaire 
All applicants must answer the following questions. 

Property Details 
Enter a brief description (250 characters or less) of the Property and the work that you will complete there. 

For acquisition projects please provide some basic information about the Property (acreage, acquisition type, site 
characteristics, etc…). 

 

      

 

Driving Directions (provide directions that will enable staff to locate the project):   
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For any grants listed in the Summary of Funding Request and Match Contribution Section, are 
there any restrictions on the use of these grant funds (double click on box to select it)?  No   
Yes 

 

When and how long will the grant funds be available to this project?    

 

      

Describe the type of donated labor (skilled and unskilled), donated equipment, and donated 
materials that will be used for this project, identified in the Summary of Funding Request and 
Match Contribution Section.    

 

      

 

What is the current land use of the site, and its history?  Describe past human uses and salmon 
habitat functions.  Are there any structures on site?   
 
      

 
 
 

Planning Questions 
These questions are specifically related to Cultural Resources.  These questions must be answered, even if they 
are redundant or repetitive – i.e., please do not reference other sections of your application or state that they have 
previously been addressed.  The response to these questions will be reviewed independently of the rest of your 
application. 

Has the worksite been investigated for historical, archeological, or cultural resources? If yes, 
when did this occur and what agencies and tribes were consulted? Make sure to attach related 
documents (letters, surveys, agreements, etc.) to your project in PRISM.   
 
      

 

What is the current land use of the site? Has there been ground disturbances historically, if so, 
what are/were those disturbances? Is there any fill where ground disturbance is proposed? If 
known, how deep is the fill? 
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Is the worksite(s) located within an existing park, wildlife refuge, natural area preserve, or other 
recreation or habitat site? If yes, name the area and specify if the land is owned by local, state or 
federal government. 
 

      

Correction Analysis Form (Fish Passage construction projects only) 
This form is used to document how a fish passage barrier will be corrected.  This form can be found on the SRSRB 
web site at: http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/ or in SRFB 
Manual 18. 

 Attached 

Correction Analysis From  

 
 
 
 

Intensively Monitored Watershed Certification (when relevant) 
If the proposed project is in or near an intensively monitored watershed, attach a letter from the regional 
organization (Snake River Salmon Recovery Board) certifying that the proposed project contributes to and will not 
negatively affect ongoing data collection and salmon restoration efforts.  

 Attached 

Intensively Monitored Watershed Certification  

 
 
 
 

Waiver of Retroactivity (for acquisition projects) 
Required if a land acquisition will occur before project agreement.  Waivers of Retroactivity are discussed in detail 
in SRFB Manual 18.  Note that they must be secured before closing on the property  

 Attached 

Waiver of Retroactivity  

 
 
 
 

Deliverables from Prior Phases of the Project 
If you have received a planning or design grant from SRFB for your proposed restoration project, then you must 
submit completed design deliverables, at a minimum preliminary designs, from that grant as part of your final 
application.  

 Attached 

Deliverables from Prior Phases  

 
 
 

http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
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Project Partnership Contribution Form 
State agencies are required to have a local partner and must attach a signed Partner Contribution Form.  A Partner 
Contribution Form also is recommended, but not required, for other eligible applicants where a third party is 
providing a funding match. This form can be found on the SRSRB web site at: 
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/ or in SRFB Manual 18. 

 Attached 

Project Partnership Contribution Form  

 
 
 

Complete required elements of PRISM Online Application 

Many of the questions and information that needs to be completed for the PRISM Online Application can be taken 
directly from this SRSRB application (and is designed to do so).  Work with SRSRB Staff to complete.  PRISM 
Online can be accessed here: https://secure.rco.wa.gov/Prism/Sponsor/Account/LogOn 

 

Work with SRSRB Staff to complete the PRISM Online Application  

http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
https://secure.rco.wa.gov/Prism/Sponsor/Account/LogOn
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Permits 

Please check the appropriate boxes to indicate required and/or anticipated permits. 
General permit information can be obtained at the Governor’s Office for Regulatory Innovation and Assistance by 
calling 1-800-917-0043 or on the web at: http://www.oria.wa.gov/site/alias__oria/347/default.aspx. 

Permits Comments Regarding Permit Status 

 Aquatic Lands Use Authorization 
 (Dept of Natural Resources) 

      

 Building Permit  
 (City/County) 

      

 Clear & Grade Permit  
 (City/County) 

      

 Cultural Assessment [Section 106]  
 (CTED-OAHP) 

      

 Dredge/Fill Permit [Section 10/404 or 404]  
 (US Army Corps of Engineers) 

      

 Endangered Species Act Compliance [ESA]  
 (US Fish & Wildlife/NMFS*) 

*(The SRFB has a permit programmatic with NMFS such 
that for a SRFB Funded project you just need a Self-
Certification 4(d) Rule, Limit 8 Form signed and attached.  
Find the form at http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-
recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/ or in 
SRFB Manual 18. 

      

 Forest Practices Application [Forest & Fish] 
 (Dept of Natural Resources) 

      

 Health Permit  
 (Dept of Health/County)  

      

 Hydraulics Project Approval [HPA] 
 (Dept of Fish & Wildlife)  

      

  NEPA 
 (Federal Agencies) 

      

 SEPA  
 (Local or State Agencies) 

      

 Shoreline Permit  
 (City/County) 

      

 Water Quality Certification [Section 401]  
 (County/Dept of Ecology) 

      

 Water Rights/Well Drilling Permit  
 (Dept of Ecology) 

      

 Other Required Permits (identify)       

 None – No permits Required        

http://www.oria.wa.gov/site/alias__oria/347/default.aspx
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
http://snakeriverboard.org/wpi/salmon-recovery/lead-entity-committee/grant-applications/
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This is the END of the FINAL APPLICATION. 
 

Don’t forget to update the pre-project information to reflect 
changes, if didn’t submit in the pre-application round fill out the 

pre-application information on your draft submittal. 
 
 
Please contact the Snake River Salmon Recovery Board Lead Entity office 
for questions or assistance with the application and application process at 

509-382-4115 or john@snakeriverboard.org. 
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Restoration, Acquisition, and Combination Project Proposal 

List all related projects previously funded or reviewed by RCO: 

Project # or Name Status 

Status of Prior Phase Deliverables and Relationship 

to Current Proposal? 

 Choose a status  

 Choose a status  

 Choose a status  

If previous project was not funded, describe how the current proposal differs from the original. 

Please respond to each question individually. Do not summarize your answers collectively in essay 

format. Local citizen and technical advisory groups will use this information to evaluate your 

project. Limit your response to ten pages (single-sided). You may delete the italicized portion 

of the questions and inapplicable supplemental questions to shorten the proposal. 

RCO Manual 18, Salmon Recovery Grants section and appendix references are available at 

www.rco.wa.gov/doc_pages/manuals_by_number.shtml. 

Submit this proposal as a PRISM attachment titled “Project Proposal.” 

1. Project Location. Dry Creek is a tributary to the Walla Walla River and is located within 

the minor spawning area (mSA). Collins Bridge is located in the Walla Walla River 
watershed at river mile ~19.3 of Dry Creek on Lower Waitsburg road 5.2 miles north of 
Walla Walla. 

2. Brief Project Summary. The relic structure under Collins Bridge is deemed an imminent 

threat to fish passage and will be removed and replaced with a roughened channel. 

 

3. Problems Statement.  

A. Describe the problem including the source and scale. The Washington 

Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) will use this grant to completely remove 
the relic structure from the old Lutin arch under Collins Bridge where Lower 
Waitsburg road spans Dry Creek. Once the old structure is removed a roughened 
channel spanning 60’ under the bridge, to prevent head cutting will be installed 
and heavy loose rip rap at a 2:1 slope on the banks around the footings to protect 
the bridge infrastructure. Dry Creek, is a Steelhead spawning and rearing stream 

Project Number  

Project Name Collins Bridge Fish Barrier Removal 

Sponsor Sean Taylor, WDFW 

http://www.rco.wa.gov/doc_pages/manuals_by_number.shtml
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and is a tributary of the Walla Walla River, a Steelhead, Bull Trout, and Spring 
Chinook bearing stream in southern Walla Walla County and into Oregon. The 
apron and south footing of the old structure have been undercut allowing all of 
the normal flow to go under the apron which is a fish passage barrier and when 
flows overtop the apron it creates a sheeting velocity barrier with a 0.61 meter 
water surface drop. Removal of this imminent threat as stated in the Snake River 
Salmon Recovery Plan will allow access to 10.2 miles of habitat until the next 
partial culvert barriers with another 19.9 miles of river available to the head 
waters of the North and South Fork of Dry Creek.   

B. List the fish resources present at the site and targeted by your project. 

 

 

Species 

Life History Present (egg, 

juvenile, adult) 

Current Population Trend (decline, 

stable, rising) 

Endangered 

Species Act 

Coverage (Y/N) 

Steelhead Adult, Juvenile Decline Y 

    

    

    

C. Describe the limiting factors, and limiting life stages (by fish species) that 

your project expects to address. This project is addressing the passage for both 

adult and juvenile Steelhead. 

4. Project Goals and Objectives. When answering the questions below please refer to 

Chapter 4 of the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife’s “Stream Habitat 

Restoration Guidelines” for more information on goals and objectives. 

A. What are your project’s goals? Remove the fish passage barrier to allow 

access to upstream habitat. 

What are your project’s objectives? Removal of this passage barrier will allow 

access to 10.2 miles of habitat, without any road crossing barriers, until the next 
partial culvert barriers with another 19.9 miles of habitat available to the head 
waters of the North and South Fork of Dry Creek. 

B. What are the assumptions and constraints that could impact whether you 

achieve your objectives? This project has landowner support and is straight 

forward without any constraints. 

5. Project Details.  

A. Provide a narrative description of your proposed project. The Washington 

Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) will use this grant to completely remove 
the relic structure from the old Lutin arch under Collins Bridge where Lower 
Waitsburg road spans Dry Creek. Once the old structure is removed a roughened 

http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/01374/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/01374/
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channel spanning 60’ under the bridge to prevent head cutting will be installed 
and heavy loose rip rap at a 2:1 slope on the banks around the footings to protect 
the bridge infrastructure. This will provide passage and stability to the channel 
where the barrier is removed. 

B. Provide a scope of work. Construction sequence: 1. Place block nets and fish 

removal by WDFW. 2. Removal of trees caught on or against the old bridge to be 
done after fish removal is complete. 3. If conditions allow, creek may flow under 
the old slab along the south side. If so, place sandbags to force the water along 
the south side and allow work on the north side outside of moving water. 4. 
Remove as much of the old bridge as possible, north and outside of the moving 
water and place bank protection and roughened channel. 5. Install culvert to 
divert the creek to the completed side and relocate sand bags to allow work on 
the south side. 6. Complete removal of the old bridge and place south bank 
protection then finish roughened channel. 7. Remove sand bags and culvert. 8. 
Removal and salvage of block nets by others. 9. Erosion control and plantings. 
The construction manager will have contractors perform the construction and 
accept deliverables. Time frame will be the in water work window from July 15 
through August 15 and construction should take two weeks to complete. 

C. Explain how you determined your cost estimates. Based off current labor and 

material cost we have come up with the attached cost estimates  

6. Context within the Local Recovery Plan. 

A. Discuss how this project fits within your regional recovery plan and/or local 

lead entity’s strategy to restore or protect salmonid habitat Addresses the 

removal of an imminent threat. 

B. Explain why it is important to do this project now instead of later. This is the 

first road crossing barrier on Dry creek and has been overlooked for 30 plus years 

and needs to be done now before there is no Steelhead to protect. 

7. Project Proponents and Partners.. 

A. Describe your experience managing this type of project. This will be my first 

project of this type. 

B. List all landowner names. Walla Walla County, David Yeend, and David Carey. 

C. List project partners and their role and contribution to the project. Walla 

Walla County will contribute 50 percent match for the project. 

D. Stakeholder Outreach. Landowner participation is very willing and thinks it is a 

great project. 
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Supplemental Questions 

Restoration Project Supplemental Questions 

Answer the following supplemental questions: 

A. Will you complete, or have you already completed, a preliminary design, final 

design, and design report (per Appendix D) before construction?  

Yes 

1. If no, please describe your design process and list all pre-construction 

deliverables you will submit to RCO for review. Including riparian planting plans. 

B. Will your project be designed by a licensed professional engineer? 

Yes 

1. If not, please describe the qualifications of your design team. 

C. If this project includes measures to stabilize an eroding stream bank, explain why 

bank stabilization there is necessary to accomplish habitat recovery. Bank 

stabilization only for bridge footings. 

D. Describe the steps you will take to minimize the introduction and spread of 

invasive species during construction and restoration. Equipment will be cleaned prior 

to arrival and removal of job site. All roughened channel material will be sterilized.  

 

Fish Passage Project Supplemental Questions 

Answer the following supplemental questions: 

A. Describe the passage problem (outfall, velocity, slope, etc.) There is a .61 meter 

water surface drop. 

B. Describe the current barrier (age, material, shape, and condition). The current barrier 

is a relic structure of an old Lutin arch bridge which consists of a concrete apron and 

wing walls on both ends. The concrete is 40 plus years old and is solid. 

C. Is the current barrier a complete or partial barrier? Complete 

D. Describe the amount and quality of habitat made accessible if the barrier is 

corrected. Has the project received a Priority Index (PI) number? No PI but the 

removal of the barrier will make 10.2 miles accessible till the next partial barrier and then 

another 19.9 miles of habitat are beyond that. 
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E. Identify if there are additional fish passage barriers downstream or upstream of 

this project. Done 

F. Engineering licensing requirement. Will your project be designed by a licensed 

professional engineer? 

Yes 

1. If not, please describe the qualifications of your design team. 
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DESCRIPTION

     PREPARATION
1      MOBILIZATION 1      L.S. SEE BELOW SEE BELOW
2      TEMPORARY BYPASS 1 LS 10,000.00$    10,000.00$               
3      TEMPORARY 4 FT. DIAM. CULVERT 90 LF 90.00$           8,100.00$                 

     DRAINAGE
4      HEAVY LOOSE RIPRAP 584 TN 55.00$           32,120.00$               
5      FILTER BLANKET 313 TN 35.00$           10,955.00$               

     STRUCTURE
6      REMOVING EXISTING STRUCTURE 1 LS 25,000.00$    25,000.00$               

     EROSION CONTROL AND PLANTING
7      SEEDING, FERTILIZING, AND MULCHING 0.1      ACRE AC 10,000.00$    1,000.00$                 
8      WILLOW CUTTINGS 48.0 EA 15.00$           720.00$                    
9      WATTLE 100.0 LF 10.00$           1,000.00$                 

     TRAFFIC 
10      PROJECT TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL 1      L.S. 2,000.00$      2,000.00$                 

     OTHER ITEMS
11      SPCC PLAN 1      L.S. 300.00$         300.00$                    
12      MINOR CHANGE 1      DOL 5,000.00$      5,000.00$                 

    ROUGHENED CHANNEL
13     Installed (includes removal of parent material) 550 YD 100.00$         55,000.00$               

    PERMITS
    Cultural and others 10,000.00$    10,000.00$               

SUBTOTAL 161,195.00$            
MOB 10% $16,120

TOTAL $177,314.50

CE/ADM $5,000.00

CONSTRUCTION TOTAL $182,314.50

$91,157.25

Walla Walla County Match $91,157.25

TOTAL           AMOUNT

SRSRB Request

ITEM NO PLAN           
QUANTITY UNITS UNIT               

PRICE









 

 

Barrier Evaluation Form - Non Culvert Crossing 
Location Information 

Project Name: Collins Bridge SRFB Project #:       County:      Walla Walla 

Parcel #:       HPA #:       

GPS Location: Datum - WGS84; Format - Decimal Degrees  Latitude: -118.314876 Longitude: 46.154461 

¼ Section:      SE Section:      21 Township:      8N Range: 36      East     West 

Stream Name:      Dry Creek Tributary To:      Walla Walla River WRIA #: 35 

Driving Directions:       From Walla Walla head north on Lower Waitsburg road 5.2 miles until you reach Dry creek 

Landowner Information 

Landowner:      Walla Walla County Mailing Address:      315 W Main 

City:      Walla Walla State:   WA Zip:      99362 Telephone: (509) 524-2505 

Cell: (   )      Fax: (   )        E-mail:       

Landowner Agent:       Mailing Address:       

City:       State:    Zip:       Telephone: (   )       

Cell: (   )      Fax: (   )        E-mail:       

Evaluator Information 

Evaluator Name:      Sean Taylor Affiliation:      WDFW 

Mailing Address:      325 N 13th Ave City: Walla Walla State: WA Zip: 99362 

Telephone:      509-406-

0762 

Fax:       Cell:       E-mail:      sean.taylor@dfw.wa.gov 

Barrier Information (measurements in meters) 

Is the Stream Fish-bearing?   Yes     No     Unknown    Species: Steelhead Date of Visit: 3/01/15 

Fish-bearing Criteria:  Fish Observation     Stream Type     SASSI/Stream Catalog     Physical Criteria     Other:          

Stream Flow:  Perennial     Intermittent     Unknown    Source of Information:       

Will this Structure be Entered into the WDFW-FPDSI (formerly SSHEAR) Database?   Yes     No    If Yes, Site ID #:       

Crossing Type:  Bridge       Ford       Puncheon/Fill       Abandoned       Washout        Undefined 

Bankfull Width (outside influence of structure): 3.2 Fishway Present?   Yes     No    (if yes, describe in Comments) 

Is this Structure a Fish Passage Barrier?    Yes     No     Unknown     Fishway 

Road Width (with shoulders):      13m Percent Passability:  0%     33%     67%     100% 

Habitat Quality (describe in Comments):  Excellent     Good     Poor     Unknown 

Comments (describe crossing condition, fish observations, habitat quality etc):      Two adult Steelhead were observed below barrier 

in tailout of plung pool from apron. 
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